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Worship, Idolatry, and God 

o God I if I worship Thee in fear of Hell, 
burn me in Hell; 

and if I worship Thee in hope of Paradise, 
exclude me from Paradise; 

but if I worship Thee for Thine own sake, 
withhold not Thine Everlasting Beauty 11 

_ Worship, particularly when viewed as the expression of a heart over
fl,owing with the love of God, has been praised in virtually all religious 
traditions. In the Hebrew-derived traditions-Jewish, Christian, Muslim
the caveat of the Q Document is echoed again and again: "You shall worship 

. the Lord your God, and him only shall you serve."s Hence there is an in
stinctive positive reponse to this ~iifi lady's prayer with its evident sincerity. 
Instinctive reactions can, nonetheless, be misleading. 
': In the cultures in which many of us have been reared, propriety and 

good taste dictate that a good person will profess a belief in God, worship 
l1ini regularly in church or synagogue, and lead a moral life. Of those who 
cortform to this minimum standard, few questions are asked; those who 
depart from any portion of it will find little reckoned to their credit. When 
support for this popular notion is sought in the Bible, however, few pas
sages appear to echo-the oft-repeated injunction, "Bow the knee and become 
religious; " 

The first element of the standard may have little religious importance, 
as the author of the Epistle of James clearly perceived-"You believe that 
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God is one; you do well. Even the demons believe-and shudder" (Jas 
2: 19)-suggesting that belief in God per se does not mark one as necessarily 
better than a demon. Throughout the Bible, faith, not simple belief, is' 
emphasized; and faith and belief can never be equated. Faith is the opposite 
of unconcern, not of disbelief. Disbelief is the opposite of belief, yet faith 
embraces both. This point is rarely appreciated by those who, with their 
security slipping from them, ask, ~'But you do believe in God, don't you 1" 
A bland "yes" that considers the implications of neither the term "God" nor 
the term "believe" reassures them; a thoughtful response, seeking more pre
cise content for either term, frequently proves unnerving. 

The third element in the series may be largely a product of community 
judgment, inasmuch as "moral" must be understood at least in terms of 
its etymology-from mos, moris C'manner, custom, habit"). So-called 
"moral" behavior can hide a heart of stone, and the prophets of Israel 
habitually directed their barbs not against the ungodly but against the prac
titioners of conventional religion and morality (cf Amos 4: 1-6;5: 21-27; 
Jer 7). The middle third of the conventional description, however, is the 
focus of this paper: the worship of God and its correlate, the prohibition 
of the worship of idols. 

Professor Myers, to whom this volume of essays is being offered, de
lighted in challenging many current views. Shibboleth after shibboleth 
came under his prophetic scrutiny. This essay therefore attempts to apply 
some of the same rigor-although not necessarily at all the .same beliefs
to the criticism of popular views of belief, worship, and morality as th'~ 
essence of man's duty before the Almighty. 

WORSHIP: VALUE STRUCTURE AND DEFERENCE 

Current English usage tends to equate worship with an attitude or feeling, 
Friedrich Schleiermacher's speech on "The Nature of Religion" turnedqn 
"perception, feeling and activity,"3 and his stress on the internal naiur~;;dl 

. . ! ., . ~ . 

the religious experience has profoundly influenced our religiouslegacy.p~~, 
tionary definitions of the word "worship" stress such synonyms as "hono,I:,;;, 
"intense love," "admiration," and the like, linking it with words like "a~~';, 
and "adoration." Its etymology, however, is via Middle English worsch(p~ 
from Anglo-Saxon weorthscipe, clearly expressing a value judgment. A!!~i 

object of worship must therefore appear higher on an individual's scale'of~ 
values than some object that is not worshiped. Worship then implies;;~f 
commitment to what is regarded as of highest value. In this sense, everyori~~ 
worships if he has ever taken the trouble to reject a lower value for a hignefi 
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.one. Whether it accords with an conve' . . . 
a,person will sacrifice all other ,v

y 
I f nti~na~ defInItIon or not, whatever 

Th ' . a ues or IS hIS God . 
.... ~s It would seem appropriate to ur e .. , > 

worshIped and as the SUfi I d g that only what IS truly God be 
, . a y sang, for his own k . 

. Qr for hope of paradise; for either of th sa e, not for fear of hell 
greater "worth" than God a d h ese ~ould make hell. or pardise of 

, ,n ence. the. object of h· 
question, according to H N W' Wors Ip. The religious 

, '. . leman, then emerges·' "Wh ' 
mltment will deliver me from the false and ' ,. at ultimate com-
me to . live myself out to the f II 'h superfIcial level of life and enable 

. u WIt Whatever st I d 
courage and ecstasy this may inv I ?" B rugg e an lIuffering and 
a yth' 'Ii 0 ve· ut that such com 't . , 
'. n .. mg ke a conventional "belief in God" . mi ~ent Imphes 
went on to say: "The word 'G d" , was refuted by WIeman, who 
less the word is.used to refer toOWh I~ Irrel~vant t? the religious problem un
evil and to the greater good atteuer In truth operates to save man from 
d' no ma er how much th' , 
lffer from all traditional beliefs about it"4 lS oper~tlng reality may 

knows is. his object of worsh' d.' " Hence, the hIghest value one . 
that object is his god. 5 Ip, an If It IS a matter of ultimate concern, 

BODILY POSTURE 

,To, understand worship either as an emot' 
a: value structure reflects an inter' . t' IOnal state or as commitment to 

. ''"t' , , IOrlZa Ion and mod 't' 
f:1 'm 'ancient forms, despite the An lo-S . ermza Ion never impli-
'.In 'English. Outside the Angl' S g ax~~ deflved meaning of the word 
'1 Z . 0- axon tradItion a d'ff 
"n.en Buddhism, for example, the norm ,I eren~' usage appears. 
IS,a:verb meaning simply "to sit" IH,al word c~rr~spondmg to "worship" 
.fse~'means· "to sit down to." When:' I~du medltati~e ~ractices, the word 
):.,Iomation that characterizes m h fe dIvorce our thmkmg from the inte-
h ' uc 0 modern r r ' 

SOWS Itself as something done far e IgIOUS ~hought, worship 
'?,rvalued, When, for example J more than ~s somethmg felt, thought, 
;~::~~i~to shrine, he first wash~Sahi:~::~: ~orshlper ~resents himself before 
:stands before the shrine's closed d n ,a pre~cflbed manner and then 
in d W . oors, bowmg his he d d ' 
:an s, hat does it stand for? "CIa 1 CI ." ,a an clappmg his 
fbat's what it is, . p ap 1 That s what it stands for; 
~i.,The " '.. f " :~. . - serVIce 0 worship IS again somethi ' . 
:r:~pr:esentation of an' archet I . ng done, tYPIcally as a dramatic 
i ..... . ypa event present d 
:tPi:re~present the saving event b " e as a perpetual da capo 
ili~' .. emg recalled 6 The " , 
;,~.~t.,pry nor mere' drama' I't' d .,.. serVIce IS neither mere 
) .. " , IS a ramatic rem b 
',.~.~lJ!I.nder (anamneSis) Costum d em rance, recollection or 
:~, , . e an mask I th' ' 
;~!tlc.~ant so that only "the mI'nI'st" "h P ~Y elr roles, abstracting the 
"I ' er or t e prIest" , 
~<!esof the liturgy are acted 0 t th " remams. As the assigned 
e{ficiant are sublimated to th u. e personalIties of the worshiper and the 

e powers they represent. 
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. . t s which are the special concern of this essay, 
In the Hebrew SCrIp ure , . rendered into English as "worship." In 

only three words are commonly J . h (44'19) uses 
h h " h'p" ofthe Queen of Heaven, eremIa . 

connection wit t e wors 1 t . "to worship") but this 
. . d thwarted" by ex enSlOn , 'iisab ("pam ed, grIeve , ' . I D . I the 

. - be a s urious readirig, and it is omitted m the RSV. name, 
may. ~ _ d ith I" ("fall down," "prostrate"). But the most 
word IS typlcall~ s:!!.ha-h (~bOW down") implying a usage similar to the es-
im portant term IS ,,0. 0 '.. I t Sohoh is 

. I ' g f "worship" in other Eastern spmtua sys ems. , 
::::~h~:a:~:e,o whether felt or not. It need not be used with an object. 

, h d m and its interpretation [i,e., 
When Gideon heard the telbng oIl t \ r)e~e worshiped, (Judg 7: 15) 
of the tent destroyed by the bar ey ca e, , 

uction of his family) Job arose, and rent 
[After receiving news of ,the destr d f 11 on the ground, and worshiped. 
his robe, and shaved hIS head, an e ' 
(Job 1: 20) , 
And Moses made haste to bow his head toward the earth, and worshIped. 

(Ex 34: 8) I d 
h' d ' And they sang praises with g a ness, 

The whole assembly wors Ipe , ',' 'd (2 Chron 29: 28, 30) 
and they bowed down and worshlpe . 

, , G d YHWH is not normally 
When the word does have speCifIc reference, 0 or" h'" of YHWH's 

!~;f:~~;t~e;~t:::~~s t::: s;)~o~:::~~:; t~~e::!~s :eean~;:fI~hiS passage is 

th~:~S~~ ~f o~~;:h~:ti~:~!;~i~: !:wa~;f!:~i';!~;;::: :t:;;: ~: 
lse it is an auspIcIOUS act per orme or 1 , 

:~~~'ci~r ;avid's first child by Bathsheba, following a period of fastmg and 

intercession, 
h d and anointed himself, and change~ 

David arose from the ear~h, and was e , f YHWH and worshiped; he then 
his clothes; and he went mto the house 0 , 

went to his own house, (2 Sam 12: 20) 

h' I he also worshiped, without 
When Naaman was to be cured of IS eprosy, h 'f was'. 

, b (2 Kings 5: 18);w en a WI e . 
the specification of any object of the ver , h d d worshiped YHWH'! 

d f I "the man bowed hIS ea an, 
f(iGnallY24f~u2~-J°)~ a:~a~hen Samuel and Saul split over Saul's failur)e tTohan,~: ... 
en·, , YHWH" (1 Sam 15' 31 . ese 

nihilate all the Amalakites, "Saul worshIped , . les but clos~r in~pectiOit 
last two instances would seem to neg~~e ou; ::~n~I:bre~ sentence is literallYi: 
shows that in both cases the construc Ion ~ d' "bow the head 

d YHWH" The parallelIsm expresse m . 
"worship iowar '. (f E 4' 31' 12' 27) and the conception 
and worship" confirms the meanmg c x. , . , 
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of worship as an important act to be pursued in its own right can be seen 
in such an illustration as the case of Abraham, who "said to his young man, 
~Stay here with the ass; I and the lad [Isaac] will go yonder'and worship '" 
(Gen 22: 5-E). In the temple and out of it, worship implies primarily a 
prostration, a bowing. Elkanah, father of Samuel, went up to the temple 
to worship and sacrifice (1 Sam 1: 3), and Samuel himself worshiped before 
YHWH in the Temple (1 Sam 1: 19,28). The theophany to Joshua may be 
as .instructive an incident as any. While reconnoitering Jericho before the 
siege, Joshua met the commander of YHWH's army in a vision, "and Joshua 
fell on his face to tile earth, and worshiped, and said to him, • What does 
my lord bid his servant?' And the commander of YHWH's army said 
to Joshua, • Put off your shoes from your feet. '" (Josh 5: 14; cf Num 22: 22 
and 2 Kings 6: 17.) 

DEFERENCE 

On the other hand, th~ act of worship, sOQ,oh, may have an external reference 
because it is usually performed with reference to the presence of power be
fore which man defers. When cultic worship is performed, worshiper and 
priest are both depersonalized, and the act itself becomes the bearer of power 
and the reintegrator of life: 

... ~n the cult the actual agent is not man nor the human community, 
but sacred Power, whether this .is merely the sacred common element or 
a sacred will. In worship, therefore, "to do," "to act," is always sacramen
tal, Something different and something I!lore is done than what is actually 
performed: things are manipulated to which man himself is not superior; 
he stands within a sacred activity and not above this. He does not govern, 
that is to say, but serves.? 

A worshiper at shrine, mosque, church, or temple may be as little aware 
of the nuances of theology as a native speaker cares about the fine points 
of grammar. Nonetheless, he feels compelled to practice his devotion in 
certain prescribed ways that show due deference to the object of his faith: 
to:'bow, to prostrate, to gaze, perhaps to touch, to kiss, or to share food or 
'drink. Dna sophisticated level, intellectual assent or understanding of 
what is being done may be expected, but the actions themselves are not so 
much expressions of value structures as they are the spontaneous, physical 
~lCpressions of the urge to do something in the presence of power, either to 
silbmit to it or to appropriate it. Power is apprehended in many ways. 
Stephen did mighty works because the power of God was poured out on 
~rm(Acts 6: 8), and Peter, likewise full of the power of God, caused a lame 
Ht'anto walk (Acts 3: 6). By deferring before the power, the worshiper may 
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lay claim to it. Hence, in classical Roman Catholic theology, grac~ i~ a 
measurable substance that can be dispensed by the Church. A benedIctIon 
is not merely sweet words-nor is a malediction simply an insult-but the 
conveyance of power, the power of God, for .good or for ill. . . 

All these ideas are present in the Bible in some measure, and herem. Its 
universal character is revealed. But the distinctive features of ~he BIble 
appear when it is seen that these unive~sal ideas ar~ not controlling. Man 
deferring before God seeks to be either hIS slave or hIS master, for deference 
can be a form of control fully as much as a form of submission. Certainly 
the Bible contains its share of men who have attempted to be God's masters 
as well as those who have groveled before him, but the dominant note 
throughout Hebrew scriptures is the presentation of man neither as God's 
master nor as God's slave but as God's interpreter: 

When the prophets discovered the living God, they discovered, at the same 
time the life of man as a free, responsible, human person ..... The prophet 
is one who stands in God's presence, and having listened to hlm, speaks to 
man on his behalf.8 

No GODS BEFORE YHWH 

When Muhammad proclaimed, "There is no god [allah] except God [Allah]," 
he was scarcely more insistent than the· Deuteronomist who phrased the 
first· Commandment as "You shall have no other gods before me [lit. 'face' 
or 'presence'1" (Deut 5: 7). This verse and those that follow deserve care
ful reading. The commandment is "You shall have no other gods" except 
YHWH and "You shall not make for yourself a graven image ... " and 
"you sh~ll not bow down [soQ,oh] to them" (Deut 5: 8, 9). Significantly,the 
word for "worship" is braCketed with idols and not with YHWH. Also, the 
command concerning YHWH is a prohibition, something not to be done 
before his face, not a demand that something be done. 

NOT TO BOW DOWN TO THEM 

Hebrew scriptures say little about worshiping before God, and even less 
about "worshiping God," but they are unequivocal in prohibiting the wor:: 
ship of anything that is not God. The horror of making a gesture of obeisance 
to anything that is not God obsesses many biblical writers. . 

According to the Deuteronomist, the cardinal sin was the worshIp of false 

gods. His strictures are well known: 

If you forget YHWH your God and go after other gods and serve them 
and worship them, I solemnly warn you this day that you shall surely 
perish. (Deut 8: 19) . 
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Take heed lest your heart be· deceived, and serve other gOdS and worship 
them. (Deut 11: 16) 

But if ... you will not hear, but are drawn away to worship other gods 
and serve them, I declare to you this day that you shall perish. (Deut 
30: 17-:-18) 

And there is the unequivocal, ringing statement of the Decalog: 

You shall have no other gods before me [lit. "before my face"]. You shall 
not make for yourself a graven image, or any likeness of anything that is 
in heaven above, or that is on the earth beneath; or that is in the water 
under the earth; you shall not bow down to them or serve them;··for I 
YHWH your God am a jealous God .... (Deut 5: 7-9) 

Deut 17: 3 and 29: 26 also warn against serving and worshiping alien gods. 
Deuteronomic literature abounds in such strictures (cf 1 Kings 9: 6; 9: 9; 
11:33; 16:31; 22: 53; and parallel material in 2Chron 7: 19,22; 32: 12). 
~ven the book of Jeremiah contains an indictment that must have come 
originally from deuteronomic circles (Jer 16: .11) . 
. But to what were the Deuteronomistsobjecting? Were they conducting 

a kind of celestial beauty contest, propagandizing for the worship of their 
favorite deity, YHWH. instead of the god Ba cal of their Canaanite neigh
bors? Not really. The commandment not to worship Ba cal is not equivalent 
tdthe command to worship YHWH; two entirely different frames of ref
erences are· involved. From the days of Elijah, it· was no· longer possible 
for any thinking person in the mainstream of He~rew tradition to equate 
YHWH with the forces of nature on which the life of the world depends. 
On Mount Horeb, Elijah was confronted by an earthquake, wind, and a 
fire, but YHWH was not in them (1 Kings 19). These mighty manifestations 
of nature were followed by a "still small voice," and, contrary to popular 
exegeses of this verse. YHWH was not in the voice either .. When the pheno
mena of nature were silenced, Elijah· became ,conscious of the presence of 
the living God-a God whose life is in no way dependent upon the world 
in which he works, who can be neither represented nor worshiped in any 
of the conventional ways common to human religions. 

This scene marks the turning point in Israel's religion, a clear expression 
Of the otherness of God. A confrontation of the living God does not call 
for contemplation but for hearing his voice and obeying. No wonder the 
deuteronomic editor saw in Elijah's experience a parallel to that of Moses, 
~hegreat leader whose faithful obedience and courageous faith gave birth 
tp,the community of Israel. Moses' obedience was given a new significance 
oy this action of Elijah. Other prophets followed; Isaiah taunts him who 
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, n hands (Is 2: 8), and promises that in the da~s 

worships the work of hIS ~~ will cast forth their idols of silver and theIr 
of righteousness ~o come men r themselves to worship" (Is 2: 20). Jere
idols of gold, whICh they m.ade fo he work of one's own hands (Jer 1: 16), 
miah condemns the worshIp of ht d to serve and worship them" (Jer 

h " after ot er go s warning those w 0 go, d when man shall no longer bow 
13: 10; 25: 6; cf 22: 9). MIcah sehes as a

y
d
, Isaiah sets forth the ludicrous 

, (M' 5' 13) and t e econ , . 
down to Images IC,' , , d d then falling down and worshlpmg 
situation of a goldsmIth makmg a go an 

it (Is 46: 6). , th worship of man-made objects, 
Not only do biblical wrlters con:;~2~-3;' cf also Ps 106: 19-22), special 

including Aaron's golden calf (E~. '1 b' cts The faU of Samaria 
d f th worshIp of heaven y 0 Je . " 

venom is reserve or e h' ed the hosts of heaven 
'd "because they wors Ip 

came about, so they sal, , t' to Manasseh's worship of the 
18) ' d possibly m reac Ion , 

(2 Kings 17: 16- an, t my contains stern prohibitIOns, 
K ' 21' 9 21) Deu erono 

hosts of heaven (2 mgs " , h' h YHWH your God 'has allotted 
h e "things w lC 

saying of the stars, t ey ar heaven" (Deut 4: 19). Against the wor-
to all the peoples under the whole bove (cf 2 Chron 33: 3; Jer 8: 2; Ezek 
ship of anything in the heavens ha, ther god for YHWH, whose name 
8' 16) it is urged, "You shall wors Ip no 0 , 

. , . . I G d" (Ex 34: 14-J). 
is Jealous, IS a Jea ous 0 b k f the Hebrew scriptures breathe 

d any other 00 so, ' 
Deuteronomy an m f h certainty some questIons m,. 

, b t 'n the face 0 suc ' 
a spirit of confIdence, u 1, h ks are preserved in the Old 

f th wnters w ose wor 
trude. That most 0 e, h n deny? That they under" 

, tl ppose Idolatry, w 0 ca , 
Testament conslsten y 0 f'dently affirm? That they d 'ng who can con 1 • 
stood what they were con ernUl 'd h 'n the face of the evidence, can 
really practiced what they preache , w 0, 1 , 

convincingly demonstrate?9 , ' Deuteronomy speaks for the domi.; 
The first of these caveats IS ObVIOUS. 

nant community when it legislates: 
or a dreamer of dreams, and gives you ~ 

If a prophet arises among you, d h' h he tells you comes to pass, 
th 'gn or won er w lC " sign or a wonder, and, e SI ds" which you have not known, 

and if he says, "Let us "go afte~a~lt~e:t 1~te~ to the words of that prophet 
"and let us serve them, you s h'et or that dreamer of dreams' But that prop , 
or that dreamer of dreams, ' "h h taught rebellion against YHWH your 
shall be put to death, because ~ tS d f Egypt, and redeemed you out of 
God who brought you out of t e an 0 

, (Deut 13' 1-5) the house of bondage, , ' " , ' , 
, , "wides read disregard of this prmClple 

Such severe penaltI,es ~ay md;::; the 6euteronomists \ understood w~a:t 
in non-deuteronomlc CIrcles, 'd istently with their preachmg 
they were condemning or that they hve cons 

is not so easy to demonstrate. 
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A basic question emerges: What, then, is an idol? Without raiaing this 
question to a larger frame of reference, answer is impossible., Collectively, 
the god-figures of the world project into a cosmic setting man's search for 
~alvation-that is, the transformation of his existence, The salvation sought 
'for is usually presented in the recollection (anamnesis) of a narrative (Ge
s.chichte) which depicts the life of the gods, Functionally, gods-whether in 
India, Greece,Canaan, or Israel-are not so much independent entities as 
Jhey are projections of man's search for significance and meaning. An idol, 
Erich Fromm notes, "represents the ,object of man's central passion: the 
·desire to return to the soil-mother, the craving for possession, power, fame, 
,and so forth,"lO The idol, then, is the reification or objectification of our 
'~asic needs, the consecration of a portion of human power and human 
value, 

That is to say, an idol exists in order to be worshiped because it functions 
'precisly as the projection of a value, a weorth. Contrary to the too-limited 
perception of deuteronomic books, idols are not ,things. They are not 
objects that represent deities, nor are deities identical with the objects. 
Idols represent unifying forces around which life can be structured, and by 
offering a symbolic sacrifice, one is saying of the value represented by the 
,idol,"This is worth more than that." Idols are not things, and idolatry is 
not belief-at least not in any simple sense. The idol is valorization of a 
!portion of human power and of humanity's basic drives; idolatry is a means 
iof living harmc;miously with that power and exploiting it to serve human 
-ends. 
!!i<'What are some of these basics? The need for food and shelter and, in 
;most-climates, clothing. The need for satisfying human relations, including 
iitreaningful sexual union. The drive for power, including accumulation of 
;j:lossessions and power over other' people. Indeed, the list, is endless, for 
'veneration of idols is veneration of certain means of, obtaining whatever is 
;designated as the good life, including the nation-state, the flag-a totemic 
:emblem-ideals of economics, or even, particularly strong attitudes about 
ctheproper length of skirts or hair. 
C':;There 'are positive values associated with the worship of idols, and Old 
XFestament writers did not always realize, that they had fallen prey to the 
!&arne tendencies they fought vigorously to avoid. Because they misread 
what they were condemning, considering the idol itself as a god, the Deuter
:~nomist isolated himself from the thought world about him. Yet, no biblical 
'\\jiter. could deny human nature. Man must consecrate his powers, and 
itmay be argued that it is healthier to recognize certain basic drives and 
v.enerate them intelligently than to suppress them, "More than one hundred 
years ago," Richard Rubenstein writes, 
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Heine warned that the rejected gods, of the Teutons slumbered but had 
not died. When Thor awoke with his mighty hammer, there would be 
played out on the European scene a catastrophe which would make the 
French Revolution seem like child's play. We have lived through that 
drama. The grandeur of the Torah is that it never permitted a comparable 
split within the Jewish psyche. The priests of ancient Israel wisely never 
suffered J ahweh entirely to win his, war with Baal, Astarte, and Anath. 
That is why Jews were never Puritans, cut off from their inner life and the 
powers of the earth which engendered it. Paganism was transformed, but 
not entirely done away with in Judaism. In the redemption of the first 
born son ... for example, the murderous quality of paganism was deflected, 
but its essential insight into the hostility between the generations was 
retained .... In the twentieth century, we have learned much concerning 
the futility of repression in personal matters. The Torah instinctively and 
intuitively understood this long ago in religious matters .... It understood 
the paradoxical truth that one can best overcome atavisms and primitiv
isms, in so far as they are destructive, by acknowledging their full potency 
and attractiveness and channeling their expression to eliminate their harm.u 

Biblical literature, then, seems ambivalent in that in the midst of its 
harsh condemnation of idols, it does not entirely do away with idolatry
indeed, the Bible itself is a kind of idol-but it warns over and over against 
the absolutizing of a relative. This is what is meant by the prohibition 
against bowing down to that which is not God. "You shall have no other 
gods. . .. You shall not make a graven ilnage. . .• You shall not bow 
down" to what is not an object of ultimate concern (Deut 5: 8, 9). Jewish 
rituals, as they were later formulated, reacted to the tragic existence man 
experiences as he is caught up in the swirl of the world's uncontrollable 
powers. By subconsciously incorporating some of the basic apprehensions 
of the Canaanites into their ritual, Israel expressed the deep-seated need 
of men to objectify their powers and consecrate them so that benefit rather 
than harm would, result. 

It came out of disguise when least expected. Iil sacrificial offerings of the 
Temple services as well as in kashruth, Jews were enjoined to return tlie 
blood of the slaughtered animal to the earth before consumption of the 
rest of the animal was permitted. Is this not one of the oldest offerings 
made by man to thank and appease their cannibal Earth-mother'l By 
offering Earth the bloog,in which the soul was found, it was hoped that 
the rest of the animal would be permitted.12 

In the broadest sense, some veneration of ,idols is' inevitable. Danger 
strikes when the idol becomes the end of the search, and here the biblical 
injunction breaks through with new force. True religion will always he 
iconoclastic. In this regard, even the weapons of the biblical writers used 
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to smash idols can themselves become 
denunciation of the gods. idols if they arrest the process of 

" NOT TO HAVE ANOTHER GOD 

By prohibiting the worship of Ba 'al the B'b . ' 
s~mply a, command to bow down t~ YH~~e dId not offer as an alternative 
tIons for the proper mode of makin . . . .' Although there are prescrip
(soQ,oh) does not appear in the ries~tacnf~clal.offerings, the word "worship" 
What, then, is involved? p y ,legIslatIon of Leviticus or Numbers. 

. Wor~hip of idols-perhaps Worship itself-rei . . . . ' 
of man s response to reality. B ' b' " fles the sPIrItual dImensions 
fore it, a worshiper transfers hl!s 0 JectIfYI?g avalue and bowing down be-
. . ' . OWn passIons a d Ii . 
Wlprovenshing himself to strength h" n qua tIes to the object 

h · " en IS shadow Wh t h ...' even Imself but the shadow of h' If . a , e worshIps IS not 
I· " Imse . Such a Wor h' . 
ImltIng, and growth-inhibiting "M . s Ip expenence is stifling, 

. an, trymg to be like God," says Fromm , 
is an open sy t ' . . s em, apprOxImating himsel. . 
IS a closed system, becoming a thO . f t.o GOd, man, submittIllg to idols 
~s l.iving. The contradiction betw;:~ :~o~~~self. The idol is lifeless; God 
IS, III the last analysis, that betWeen the I ry and the recognition of God 

ove of death and the love of life.I3 

, Israel's prophets, however were uic 
an i~oI. When anything is ~ade ~e ~b ~~ see t~at an idolized god remains 
admIts' no rival it becomes 'd I ~ .ct of mtense concern, so that it 
. ' . ' an I 0, even If th t . t 

boned III the name of YHWH ' . a m ense Concern be sanc- , 
, or of Jesus Chnst Th .. 

a name cannot insure that th I" .' e mere addItIon of such 
projection of, selfish ideals ' 'The PD

o 
ICy sanctI?ned thereby is not another 

," 'h' , . e euteronomlst d th . 
!n orror at the report of Hiel of Bethel ,,~n e Chromcler recoil 
foundation at the cost of Ab" . .' who bUIlt Jericho" and "laid its 
'" Iram hIS fIrst-born d ' . 
;~os~ of hIS you~gest son Segub" (1 Kin s 16" an set up ItS gates at the 
to Illsure the security and g. 34), a common practice designed 
", permanence of s h 
'~eport of the ritual slaughter of infants t uc a construction or, at the 
s~. that the nation can survive. ,'Yet th' 0 ap~~a~e the hungry earth deities 
faIth, with the best of motI'V t ese actIvItIes were performed in good 
t' . es, 0 secure comp' II" 
,/on. ~f a SOCIal order. From a heno ~ Illg ~ower for the preserva-
~acflfICe of a nation's sons on a distant ~enolo~Ica~ pomt of view, the mass 
Ideolog~ considered demonic differs on;tt;efleld In order to oppose an alien 
more wlde~pread and devastati th y n, that the present slaughter is 
~aanites. That it is performed i:gthe :: that of the H~brews or of the Ca
rn, eans only that a shadow of th I" G

me 
of God agamst "godless" forces 

r ' . e Ivmg od h b' ' , 
or an Idolatrous worship. as een mvoked as the sanction 
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THE PROHIBITION OF IDOLS 

It ' . dent that the prohibition of idols in its essential and radical form in
cI~:e:v~ prohibition against idolizing God. The commands "Yo.u shal~,have 

th ds" "you shall not make for yourself a graven Image, and 
no 0 er go , 'bl ' t "Y hall have 
" h II ot bow down to them" are not convert! e In 0 OU S . 
you san ' f 't "Th 

YHWH make a graven image of him, and prostrate yourself be ore I . e 
demand'in Deut 5: 8 is negative; its obverse comes in the following chapter: 

Hear 0 Israel YHWH is our God, and YHWH only; 

d ' u shall 'love YHWH your God with all your heart, and 
an yo , ht (D t 6' 4)14 with all your soul, and with all your mig. eu , 

The positive commandment is not to worship YHWH but t~ love him with 
the totality of one's self. The commandment continues, You shall fear. 

h ' " (Deut 6' 13) 15 Love, fear, the LORD your God; you shall serve 1m.... . ,. 
serve-these are commanded; worship is not: .' . 

Prophetic Israel sensed the futility of plaCIng faith In worship. The fol-

lowing examples are typical: 

What to me is the multitude of your sacrifices '1 
says the LORD; 

I have had enough of burnt offerings of rams 
and the fat of fed beasts; 

I do not delight in the blood of bulls, 
or of lambs, or of he-goats. 

When you come to appear before me, 
who requires of you 
this trampling of my courts '1 

Bring no more vain offerings .... (Is 1: 11-13a) 

Because Ephraim has multiplied altars !or.sinning, 
they have become to him altars for smmng .... 

They love sacrifice; . 
they sacrifice flesh and eat It; 
but the LORD has no delight in them. (Hos 8: 11, 13) 

Come to Bethel, and transgress; 
to Gilgal, and multiply your t~ansgression; 

bring your sacrifices every mormng, 
your tithes every three days; , .. 

for so you love to do, 0 people of Israel, 
says the Lord GOD. (Amos 4: 4, 5) 

For thus says the LORD to the house of Israel: 
Seek me and live; but do not seek Bethel, 
and do not enter into Gilgal or cross over to Beersheba. (Amos 5: 4, 5) 

I hate, I despise your feasts, . 
and I take no delight in your solemn assembbes. 
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.Even though you offer me your burnt offerings and cereal offerings, 
I will not accept them 

and the peace offerings of your fatted beasts 
I will not look upon. 

,''I'akeaway from me the noise of your songs; I' . to the melody of your harps I will not listen. 
,But let justice roll down like waters, 
, , and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream. (Amos .5: 21-24) 
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Bilt man did worship God, and fully as stringent as their strictures on 
the worship of false gods were the prophets' condemnation of false worship 
ofthe true God. To the passages cited above, we may add: 

Thus says YHWH-Sebaoth, the God of Israel: "Add your burnt offerings 
to your sacrifices, and eat the flesh. For in the day that I brought them 
7Qut'of the land of Egypt, I did not speak to your fathers or command them 
concerning burnt offerings and sacrifices (cf the Priestly projection of cultic 
:aerhands], But this command I gave them, "Obey my voice, and I will 
(Qe your God and you sh'all be my people; and walk in the way that I com
wand you." (Jer 7: 21-23) 

Throughout the Hebrew scriptures, the closest construction to a command 
'towol'ship YHWH can be seen in the paranetic section describing the fall 
6fSamaria in the deuteronomic 2 Kings 17: 36, "You shall fear the LORD. 
' ••. You shall bow yourselves (from sol}oh) to him, and to him you shall 
'sacrifice." There is also 1 Chron 16: 29: 

Ascribe to the LORD the glory due his name; 
bring an offering and come before him I 

Worship the LORD in holy array; 
tremble before him all the earth. 

A;Jthough virtually no English translation makes this fine distinction, the 
IJebrew text contains the preposition lB, and a more accurate translation 
,~~uld be "worship before YHWH" or "worship toward YHWH." The 
Chronicler parallels Ps' 29: 2, "Worship the LORD in holy array" (RSV). 
:Ell,glish translations of the Psalms are misleading because it would appear 
that many of them use the proper name of YHWH as an object of the verb 
,:i,worship." But translators tend to ignore the preposition I". If it were 
~ranslated, Ps 96: 9 would read, "Worship before YHWH in holy array," 
ana so with the remaining references from the Psalms: 

5: 7: I will worship toward thy holy temple in the fear of thee. 

22: 27: ... all the families of the nations shall worship before him 
(i.e., YHWH] (following LXX] or before thee [Heb]. 

22: 29: (Heb 28] ... before him (lit. "before your face"] shall bow 
all who go down to the dust. 
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45: 11: Since he is your lord, bow to him. 
86: 9: All the nations ... shall come and bow before thee, 

95: 6: 

97: 7: 

99: 5: 

99: 9: 

132: 7: 

138: 2: 

o Lord .... 
o come, let us worship and bow down [the parallelism makes 
the meaning absolutely clear), let us kneel before YHWH 
our maker. 
All gods bow down [worship) before him. 

Extol YHWH our God; worship at his footstool. 

Extol YHWH our God; worship at his holy mountain. 

Let us worship at his footstool. 

I bow down toward thy holy temple. 

Psalm 81: 9 commands that the people shall not bow down to a foreign 

god. . . . . 
To be sure, worshipers are commanded tobrmg theIr SaCrifICeS to YHWH 

and set them before him (sometimes "before his face"; cf Lev 3: 1; 1 Kings 
8: 62; Deut 12: 6-7). Yet, these acts also refer simply to a bodily action or 
posture. Significantly, even in those passages that condone or even com
mand a sacrificial action, its performance at the place where YHWH's 
presence can be felt and his saving actions recollected is what is asked. 

A striking example comes in connection with the deuteronomicdirections 
for the celebration of the Festival of the First Fruits, an agricultural festival 
reinterpreted in the light of the deuteronomic Exodus theology. The 
worshiper was directed to take "some of the first of the fruit of the ground" 
to the shrine, where the priest would take the basket and "set it before the 
altar of YHWH your God." The one who brought the offering was then to 
recite the famous formula about the wandering Aramaean, whereupon he 
would set the gift down "before YHWH your god, and worship before 
YHWH your God" (Deut 26: 1-10 et passim) . . The command is literally 
"to set it before the face of YHWH your God and to prostrate yourself 
before the face of YHWH your God" (cf Is 66: 23), but even here, strictly 
speaking, the command is not simply: Worship YHWH. That the essential 
reference is to the posture of the body is confirmed in the Yahwist account 
of the giving of the Torah, when YHWH commanded Moses, "Come up 
to YHWH, you and Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy of the elders 

of Israel, and worship afar off" (Ex 24: 1). . 
What, then, is· it that YHWH desires if not worship? Included in most 

of the demands not to worship false gods is the prohibition against serving 
them as well (cf Deut 4: 19,28; 17: 3, 28, 36; Josh 23: 7; Jer 5.: 19; 11: 10; 
25: 6; and others). Service is an important part of the God-man relationship, 
particularly when it is noted· that YHWH has commanded man to serve 
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:him (cf Deut6: 13; 10: 12; Josh 22: 5; lChron 28: 9; Ps 2: 11; and others). 
.Is "serve" identical to "worship?" Hardly, else the two terms would ap
,pear consistently in synonymous parallelism. Instead, the' commandment 
,,is,not to worship or to serue other gods but to serve YHWH. 
:,,' In this context, "serve" refers, to doing the will of God, obeying him in 
,human affairs. The demand for obedience grows out of· the covenant re
lationship, resulting from the free choice of a free God who called his people 
to himself. Service has nothing to do with the ritual prostration that is 

. worship. Instead, it refers to a life style based on three principles: justice, 

.love, and fellowship with God. ' 
;- . Man is set in the world in a relationship of responsible stewardship, . to 
tIll the earth, not to plunder it (Gen 2:.15), and as the sense of the free but 
i~terdependent relationship between man and God grows throughout the 
hIstory of Hebrew religion, the demands laid on man are more and more 
those that deal with his whole life style, his relations to the world in which 
~he·has been set and to the persons with whom he must live. The act of obei
~.an~e is. irrelevai1tbecause man is not Goa's slave. The magic of sacrifice 
~s hkewise abhorrent because man cannot be God's master. In biblical
e.~peciany prophetic--,-thought, man is God's interpreter, responsible with 
hIm for the earth and its inhabitants. 

WHAT DOES THE LORD REQUIRE? 

Attention has focused on the Torah commandments in Deut 4 and 5, but 
i,mdre prominent in the liturgy of Judaism is a passage from Micah: 

... what does the LORD require of you 
but to do justice, and to love kindness (mercy), 

and to walk humbly with your God? (Mic 6: 8) . 

.To do, to laue, to walk. These words are important and so are their objects: 
Justice. and mercy. 
r :The primary requirement is to "do justice" (Heb miSpiil), a total ethical 
'ilemand requiring a total commitment to truth. The covenant with YHWH 
~?es n~t maintain i.tsel~, nor can it be influenced; by any amount ofprostra
~lOns; It can be mamtamed only by mlSpiil. Mispiil is not simple obedience 
91.1t.a quality of ~enuineness and authenticity in all human relationships. 
Thro~ghout the hIstory of the covenant, the priests were charged with 
teachmg mlSpiil. Finally, the Servant of Second Isaiah was glorified because 
of his ability to give himself on behalf of others and thus establish mispiit 
In the earth. . ' 

r:~n addition to doing justice, man is commanded to love mercy (q,ese!l). 
ThIS word seems particularly at home in the prophecies of Hosea, where it 
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is the quality of a loving relationship between man and God. Both lJ,eserj and 
miSpiil are necessary to a genuine relationship with God, and this is what 
he demands. This commandment is to love mercy, not simply to love God. 

Then, instead of commanding man to bow low, prostrate himself before 
God, Micah urges, "Walk humbly with your God." This humility has its 
own dignity. The life style based on justice, love, and fellowship demands 
that man "let justice roll down like waters, and righteousness like an over
flowing stream" (Amos 5: 24). To love mercy includes the demand of love: 
to love your neighbor as yourself (Lev 19: 18, cf Mk 12: 31 and parallels). ' 
A man will act with mlspiil if motivated by lJ,eserj. He can then walk with 
God, a relation which is both the source and the' result of the first two of 
Micah's requirements. Nothing more is necessary. 
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